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UNDERWOOD TIFF 8
AFFECTS 0

Exports From Dominion to Urn 
as Compared With $168,6 

Months Prev

(Special Correspo

Ottawa. July 27.—The effect c 
Iff Bill upon Canadian trade wli 
fleeted clearly in the Canadian i 
lished for the twelve months ■ 
Exports to the United States fi 
that period totalled $200,836,674 
for the same period ending Apr! 
crease of $32,230,874.

One of the most important it< 
this increase in exports, is catt 
worth went to the United States 
against $2,232,642 worth to all > 
responding period of 1912. Of 
worth of cattle exported .from 
worth went to Great Britain.

Canada's total trade with i 
twelve months shows an increa 
millions. Total exports show an 
while total imports show a^falli

Duty collected fell away’ ab<

r

r

EARTHQUAKE AT V 

(Special ‘ Correepor

Yarmouth, N.S., July 27.—A t 
K quake was felt here about nooi 

a rumble aa,“fYdirtAOt U'^»«er 
F ' Spishes on the shelves rattled li 

6ut there was no damage.

| GUARANTY TRUST

New York. July 27.—Guarani 
^hipping $5;000,96Ç gold bars tob
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SEE NEW■
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THE SUN
Now is the time to,visit t 

with its wonderful attract
trips by rail and water, and its 
The best point from which to 
Bights and surroundings is the

V

HOTEL MARI
On Broadway, 32nd
* CHARLES LEIGH TAYL< 

WALTER S. GILSON. Vic 
WALTER CHANDLER. Ji

V
1

Its location is in the heart of i 
land, within a stones' throw o 
Avenue, the principal department 
places of amusement. Si*~hundre 
bedrooms. Four hundred bathroor 
dining rooms. Rooms for $1.50 
cooled by a $250.000 ventilation 
taged by wire without cost if tii 
d’hote dinner $1.60. Club breakf 
all rooms have Southern or Wes 
literature and reservations add 
advertising agents.
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MY FIRST STACK.

By Peter McArthur. 

000000000 0.0000000

O O IE-o oCanal Water F^or Montrealers Next 
Month, But City Officials Say 

It Is Harmless.

Minneapolis and St. Louie Making 
Preparations to Move Record 

TonAage of Grain.

Toronto, Ont., July 25.—James For
mant of Minneapolis & St. Louis feels 
confident that earnings in the current 
fiscal year will be substantially better 
than those for the year ended June 30.

In common with all the northwest
ern roads, Minneapolis & St. Lquis is 
making preparations to move a record 
tonnage of grain.

Last year but 2;000 ears were hand
led from Minnesota and South Dakota, 
but fully 6,000 Are expected this year.

The best year that Minneapolis. & 
St. Louis had was that ended June 30, 
1913, when 7.6 per cent, was earned on 

preferred stock. Barring acci
dents. il is believed, that this may be 
equalled if not bettered this year.

O v»t Oo;• oo o

Mr. Fuller, of the firm of Herring 
and Fuller. New York, will be here 
on August 10 to inspect the water con
duit. This- will' necessitate 
ing of the conduit and will mean that 
Montreal will be dependent on Canal 
water during a month which is as a 
rule the hottest of the summer, and in 
which the average consumption of wa
ter per day is exceptionally high. The 
city authorities assure taxpayers .that 
the water will be amply sterilized, and 
base their belief in the harmlessness of 
the canal water on the fact thtUf sub
sequent to the short trial made pt this 
source of supply, in the Spring, there 
were no evil effects.

Ekrid, July 22.—For the past few 
days we have been hauling in hay 
and hustling like a gang of lightning 
Vod pedlars following up a destructive 
thunderstorm. And I have built my 
first stack. That may not 
very startling statement to a tired 
business man, but I beg to assure all 
such that a stack of blue-grass and a 
stack of blues are two entirely differ
ent things. The ' method of building

them Is not the same and a stack of 
blue-grass goes fact her in feeding the 
cattle than'» stack of blues in feeding 
the kitty. But s-h-h!! I should not 
be introducing these esoteric terms of 
high finance into innocent pastoral 
scenes. To return to the stack—I feel 
fairly proud of it. It is more symme
trical than I thought I could ever make 
one, and it is settling down on its 
foundation like a benediction. Having 
seen real farmers who are reputed to 
be good stack-builders, get down off 
their stack and run for a rail to prop 
it up so that it would not fall over, 
it gives me a glow of satisfaction to 
sqe my first attempt sitting as upright ma 
as a pyramid. Whenever I have noth
ing else to do—when I am smoking my 
pipe after dinner, and at such times I 
always wander to some spot where I 
can see and admire my first stack from 
x new angle, and 1 find that it looks 
fairly well from every side. Of 
i.t is not perfect and I would not 
id vise pèôplo who are busy or have 
lomthing important to do to come far

The strike movement in St. Peters
burg is subsiding.the empty-Royals Lose First Game 

On New Ground 
To Greys

Immediate Featare of Irish 
Question is Filled With - 

Uncertainly
ONE MUST YIELD

H.B. Claflin Pledges Per. 
sonal Assets to Fulfill 

Obligations of Firm

HE IS CONFIDENT

(Exclu.lv. Leafed Win. to Journal
Commerce.) '

New York, July 25.—John 
former head of H. B. Claflin 
has finally broken the

Lillian Russell is seriously ill at 
Atlantic City.

persons on the City, of 
roll on May 5th, const!- 
J number.

Argentina is importing from the Un
ited States a cargo' of 230,000 bushels 
hard winter whè'at.

American Smelting x Refining Co. 
has issued orders to re-open its smelt
ers at Monterey, Mexico.

The 14,014 
Boston’s pa 
tutes a reco

ORIOLES WINNERS
Dunn's Crippled Club Too Good for 

Leafs—Only One Game In Big 
Leagues Yesterday.

Either Triple Entente or Triple Al
liance Will Have to Back Down 
To Avoid War, it is Thought.

f -v ---------- - a :•
Most of the morning papers are dis

cussing the probable future course of 
•vents in" connection with the Irish is- 
•rue, hut the one fact is abundantly 
dear that the immediate future is full

that of all the chimneys that were I I »f uncertainty. The Cabinet had a
belching forth filth in Point St. Charles 1 Milwaukee- special says business in | very stormy meeting yesterday aftev- 
the pumping station was probably the j

the

The Royals lost their first game on 
the new grounds yesterday, the Greys 
turning the trick by 5 to 3. Mays was 
too good for the locals. He held them 
to five well scattered hits, and trounced 
out two of the eight safeties which 
his team collected off Miller's deliv-

One of the principal offender? in the 
matter of smoke nuisance is the city's j 
own waterworks department. 
inspection trip yesterday Acting-Mayor ) 
BI union that called attention to the fact SHORT INTFRESF IT NEW 

UK TO MILLION SUES
Receiver of SL Louis. Brownsville & 

Mexico has oeen granted authority to 
purchase $1.100.000 equipment.

In

Claflin, 
Company, 

- silence

that

he has maintained since 
failed with the declaration 
pledges his fortune tothc- eml ïhà, 
creditors may be paid In full. rllini°" 
statement to creditors says- - j 
paramount wish that all the 
of the H. B. Claflin Company „n 2 
the affiliated stores shall he paid 
fun all my efforts have been and » , 
be devoted to that end. I„ vipw 
knowledge of the various property

T'' ^ eXPerlenM »» a men" 
chant, it is my confident belief 
with a reasonable time this result 
be accomplished. To obtain such re" 
suits, however it is of the utmost im
portance that the -receiverships nf the
“/nu-,0!?™," Com»any and the L'l 
affiliated with it be terminated ai the 
earliest possible date.

t: ai city is improving and manufactur -I noon, and Mr. Asquith and his cnl-
Wllhout any definite 

The
ng-bill is to be taken on Tues- 

Rumcly Manufacturing Co. has put I Jay. hut-it may not survive its second 
t-> work 600 additional men in two I reading.

B lie«•rs are now running from 65 p.c. to 80 
p c. of capacity.

eagues are still 
policy as to their next stej>. 
imendiil The Orioles made it < ne to nothing 

in the first game with the Leafs yes
terday. They got only four hits off 
Rogge, while Cottrell g-;ive Toronto five 
safeties, but one was mixed in with a 
pass and a steal.

In the Opinion of a Market Specialist 
it Would Not Now Take Much to 

Induce a Bear Panic.The rulers of the city for a time at 
least have been prevented from 
chasing pn 
Neiges Ron-

have protested was excessive, lly judg
ment uf Mr. Justice Lane yesterday an 
interim injunction was issued on the

.v
•rty tu widen <\.te des
ind construct a park at ! m"mhs at Laporte and 600 in its 

ire w hich some of the aldermen ! 1>rançh liants.

>pe 
d : New York. July 25.—It would not 

take much to cause a bear panic, in 
the opinion of the men who make a 
study of the technical position of the 

rket.

Intimation from an authoritative
----------  ;ource is to the effect that develop

er. Roche. Minister of the Interior, aients are pending in the Austro-Ker- 
whn underwent another operation at I vian crisis whicli are likely to lead, if 
Rochester, Minn., is expected to re- I not to a great Eu 
cover speedily.

Buffalo and Toronto tried conclu
sions with major league clubs, in ad
dition to their regular games. 
Bisons '-eat l*oth Newark an 1 * 
while the Leafs lost first i«> Baltimore, 
then to the Reds.

Loan specialists estimate the short 
interest at between 750,000 and 1.000.060 
shares, and this takes account only 
of the shares borrowed on the floor 
cf the Stock Exchange before and af
ter each daily session.

Add to this

The ttetition of Tanerede Marcil, prevent
ing the city from proceeding further 
with the purchase until the case had 
l'cen heard.
July 31.

can war, at least 
<1 of international.o a protracted perio< 

unrest, such as accompanied the out- 
Tliere is no immediate prospect of I break of war in the Balkans, War, in- 

the release of Nolan, the last of the I ("in Vply ,be averted by a coin-
three Welland Canal dvnamiters left I backdown on the part of one oi

ni 11*10 fllir niUTrrilTJi in thp Kingston oenitentiurv. 1 lie <nher of thie two great triple al-CLAIMS ONE-SIXTEENTH -,. . »... ... „.. 1rs r.zs1* - ■— —
NTEHEST III C0MPANÏ SF

This will be on Friday

The only maj'-r league game «ciietl- 
uled yesteriLay was staged ;,t I'itts- 
burg. where the Finîtes took a fall out 
of the Chillies 3 to 2.

the heavy borrowing 
made over the telephone each afternoon 
by some of the largest operators and 
commission houses, and the total is 
further augmented.

Some of the largest houses wh 
customers have been selli 
stocks as Steel, Baltimore 
Haven and Missouri Paci 
day never borrow in the loan crowd, 
but make it difficult 
whether they are actually liquidating 

selling short.
They obtain their stocks by working 

the telephone after hours.
Then again where a commission 

house may have customers who 
long of several thousand shares of 
stock, and other customers who 
short, the house borrows the long stock 
in the office.

course

t^re-success. Such a combina,!™ 
important retail stores well distributed 
geographically and holding 43 „„
; „,. ’N”rm0n StOCk "f 1 sited Hr,
Goods Company, will he in „0S„,0„ 
to buy merchandise under the 
favorable conditions and to sell it , 
PHmLafPlnSt thé"scve'est competition'

both at wholesale and at retail M 
combination will surely work 
™"d,re? ce"ts 0,1 'he dollar, win, 
terest for the creditors of the 11 i* 
Claflin Company. B'

"The 56.260,000 of United Dry 
Company’s common stock 
great value.

/i ip. is in imminent danger of 
from incessant earthquakeValleyfiekl bowlers defended 

Birks trophy again yesterday. Vitti-ria 
Club of Ottawa, gave tiie holders a 
hard run for jiossession the home club 

. winning by a one shut margin.

The rèprtÀ of the proposed visit of 
Canadian players to Scotland in the 
course of the 1914-15 season was pre
sented at the annual meeting by a re- I 
presentative committee ,,f the Royal j in 1,10 shares of stock in
Caledonian Curling Club at Glasgow , 1 niv crsal Tool Steel Company. Ltd., 
on Thursday. Invitations have been I ip,i- 1,1 ll,f* intérim injunction granted 
Issued and accepted for the Canadian. ! *‘-v ',r Justice Kelly, lie is given leave

William Waldorf As tor is no longer 
he owner xoï the Pall Mall Gazette 
tnd the O^^erver, which have been 

■Solomon A. Smith was elected presi- ["purchased by Gardiner Sinclair. wh< 
ieat of the Northern Trust Co., of Chi- | .s well known in business circles, and 
•igo. succeeding his father. Byron L.
Smith.

ng such 
& Ohio, New 
fic day after

>ut of their way to look at it, but 
ftill I am not ashamed to have it ev 
inlined.

lames Pearson Wants that Propc 
of 2.530 Shares in Universal 

Tool Steel Company.
In the past I have always 

tad an expert stack-builder to do the
i lie bead of the London printing and 

mblishing firm of Dobson. Molle and
to determine

’ luilding, but this year the boys and 1 
ire doing all the farm work and 1 
tad to build myself. Of , course I 
•lave often helped at stack-building, 
keeping the bay in front of the builder 
>r pitching off the loads, but I never 
»efore had the courage to act as chief 
irchitect. I have also heard good 
;tock-builders discuss the art, and I 
now that the chief thing is to keep 
he middle full.” As nearly as possible 
made this stack all middle, kept it 

veil tramped and never went too near 
he edges. Experts who have looked 
•t it say that it* will" turn the wet all 
ight, but I shall not feel entirely safe 
util it has been opened next winter. 1 
ave no doubt the cows have a pro- 
erh to the effect that “the proof of

The price is not stated, but it is 
rnderstood that Mr. Astor. 
letermined to sell the properties, ae

’o.| Bingham. Utan. July 25.—Utah Cop- 
s,’n- , r this city, claims a sixteenth in-i Mme. Cayat de Castella, a parachute 

jumper, .vas killed by falling 1,000 feel
•t Brussels when her parachute failed | ,ppted a sum much less than he paid 
to open.

who hao

for the two papers.
J. L.. Garvin will remain as editor

Edward J. Bildris was appointed 
sec retary of the New York Department 
>f Watei Supply, Gas and Electricity at 
salary of $3,1*00 a year.

Ontario, and Manitoba branches t<. j fi|,‘ f"«,!i w material in his action 
send eight players each, the Nova ! ;lTli,.:St Stewart. Under this per-
Scotia branch four players, and New J- Lindsn>. who says hi
Brimsv/irk two players, a total of , the share to Pearson, lias filed
thirty. The selecting .,f the tram l(, ! ln affidavit at Osgcode Hall, 
play agalust Canada was left to a com-j . ,/in,!say says :hat 11 1. . Henderson 
mittee to l>e nominated by the General I r°,lnw‘n" nn action, transferred 
Council. J;-.ou «bares, with a pa

52.iO.OOO to Stewr rt. ai.cl * 
agreed to transfer one-fourth t<« Hon
ey W. Gordon, who sold V» 
or I -16 of whole to Li misa 
sign’ d it to Pearson.

The Universal Tool Steel Co.. I.td., 
was incorporated h«- 
Mann or iiis associates, for the 
facture of steel under 
vented or held by R. I. Hende rson.

Goods 
is an asset of 

United Dry Gonds Com
pany has for years earned more ih„„ 
i per cent, for its common stock in 
d tlon to the H. B. Claflin Companv 
dividends and in future such earnings 
should be increased by the 
cess of several of its 

“The alternative to co-op 
tween the creditors of the 
and the creditors of the affiliated 
would be a contest between 
ers of notes of the various

General Huerta and the party of fu
gitives from Mexico who accompany 
him, arrived, ie^ Kingston, Jamaica 
loon. ye<tertiav,

The specialists figure that all told 
the short interest in the market reach
ed 2,500,000 shares at ' 
ket leader of the old sc

board the Germai.
•perated by the Emery Steamship Co.. | miser Dresden, from Puerto Mexico, 
-vill begin regular service from Boston 
.o the l’acific coast ports in August.

’’Atlantic.” of Boston-Pacific line. sent. A mar- 
'Ol, or even the 

announcement of some item of really 
"good news" would start a short cov
ering rush that, would send prices soar
ing. say the trained observers. The 
floor traders, it is noted, are beginning 
to shy away. They are busily engaged 
now in covering such commitments as 
show them a

Arrangements had been ma le in ad- 
/ance for the former Mexican dicta- 
or with General Blanquet, and 
est ,of the party, ■ to remain for i 
veek or more at a hotel where sev
rai other.,Mexican refugees w*>re al 
eady staying.
General Hu

great suc-hat. Stewart companies.
eration be- 
Claflin Co.

tile hold-
. , retail stores
bearing the endorsement of the II. R. 
Claflin and Company and the direct 
ôreditors of the H. B. Claflin c,,m- 
pany. Such a contest would mean liti
gation that would dissipate the assets 
to an extent that only those family 
with the results of liquidation in bank- "" 
ruptcy could believe possible.

"My individual property, real and 
personal, will be pledged to payment 
of 100 cents on the dollar and so long 
as the creditors may wish my co-oper
ation and all my energies will l»e de
voted to this end.

“The record of the last ten months

tin* Comparing the baseball salaries nf 
th* present day with those of the past 
Is -Just Mke comparing a pony to an 
elephant—there's just that much dif
ference in the general bulk of the pay 
envelopes.

United States 1914 apple crop h 
i imat-d at between 50,000.n00 and 60,-
)t)0.0a0 liarrels against 26.00u.000 bar-, 
re Is la?.» year.

of that V». 
y. who as-

profit, and are gettingerta hail luncheon 
•card the Dresden with the cruiser’s 
.aptain, and the German Consul iv-re.

declined to , see anyone 
iboard ship.,

At lh5-4*e o'clock yostfjrdny nfrer 
icon, with tlie members of his party 
he former Mexioap president debark 
■d and proceeded to a hotel. lii: 
ourney thither from the pier wot 
vithout incident.

Sir Donald Germany's potash monopoly is ad
mitted ir, Berlin to be seriously endan
gered by discovery of important de.- j je 
posits in region of Catalonia, Spain.

out of the mar
a process in-Amos RnSie. regarded by many of 

the veteran fans who have seen the 
best of the past and pre-sent perfonu- 
ers as just about the greatest pitcher 
of all time, got only a paltry $3. 
year in comparison with Walter 
eon's $10,000,
Mathewsons'
$10.000. The amount that Amos used 
to draw down for his brilliant work is 
an amount that even the twirlers fresh 
from the bushes would sneeze at in 
these days.

while he stack is in the eating."

A real farmer with .whom I was dis
using my stack with more modesty 
ban I really felt, made the disquieting 
omment: "Yo

WILL BE CONFIRMEDTlicr. were 30.091.564 males engaged 
in gainful occ 
United States

H. W. Thomas, M.P., well known as 
the, railwaymen’s champion :n the‘Im
perial Parliament sailed on the Aluania 
for a month's tour in Canada.

upationa *n continental 
in 1910, ns compared 

with 8.075.772 fema!e$; tlu»t it*, of a 
total of 38.167,366 peramvs engaged in 
all occupations in 19W, 78.S- ij»er cent, 
were males and 21.2 per cent, were 
females.

Warburg tc Receive Appolntmcnt Pro
vided He Appears Before the 

Senate Committee.

Washington, July 25ATMp (Aiestion 
of whether Paul M. .Warburg will be 
confirmed by the Senate as a member 
of the Federal Reserve Board, has been 
placed

It is now known

200 a

Rucker's $7.500. 
and Joe Wood's

Nap.
$12,000.

>ur first two or three 
tacks will probably lie nil right, for 
ou will be careful, 
hink

It is after you 
that you know how to build 

tacks that you will get careless and 
hen you will begin to build poor ones." 
‘ossibl:

; did give my whole attention to the 
ork while building that stack. My 

find was on it all the time, and every 
irkful was placed with considerable 

It irritated me to have anyone 
my attention by speak! 

te while I was at the work.
■fund to make a good JoV>

ould be surprising to 
mount of concentrated attention that 
5 required in stack building. A stack 
tn't simply a pile of hay, and when 

comes to topping off you need a 
ood eye to make all sides slope up 
venly. I didn’t Intend to build it 
o high but ti e slope at which I started 
ept me going up and up 
he two boys could pitch, 
hrov. inp lmy as high as he could from 
he load and
recariously on a little ledge 
/hich he threw it up to me, and 
readied lh£ top I was also pitching 

he bundles higher than my head. By 
hat time l had become sufficiently 
ccustomed to my work to lmve a 
hance to observe and to note that 

my stack was like."
"Some tali' cliff vertiginously high." 
The hoy who was perched on the 

ido of the stack reminded me of the

Thirty teachers from all over En 
land will 
schools a 
life in Canada.

ng- 
the

studying phases of school
spend a month inspecting 
nd As the result of the investigation or- 

lered by, Provisional President Carba 
al, IntO; the finances of ibe counur
turing the administration of Genera 
.Tctoriano Huerta it is reported tha- 
- warrant has Iteei* issued for he ar 
•est of Eugenio Paredes, former Gen 
ral Treasurer of the Mexican Repub- 

Paredes is charged i« th-' v.ar- 
ant with misappropriating mom than 
\000.000 pesos of government money, 
le is reported to be now at Puerto 

Mexico.

$2.400 f..r his labors, a pum that is 
ess than half that pqjd any pf the 
major league shortstop^ nf titti present

that is true, but to be fore- 
s to be forearmed. I certain-

7, squarely up to Warburg Jiimself 
administration.

tri President Wilson 
that Warburg can be confirmed pro
vided he agrees to appear before the 
Senate Committee 
Currency, 
municatecl to the New York banker.

It is probable that the new nominee 
(o succeed T. D. Jones will be a Chi
cago or St. Louis 1,usines man, and 
Chas. It. Crane, or George E. Roberts, 
director of the Mint, are being men
tioned.

demonstrates the ability of the 
blned retail stores to earn interest 
the total indehtness of the stores and 
of the H. B. Claflin Company and 
their rapidly increasing business gives 
me absolute confidence in their ability, 
also to make gi 
the payment of t

George Cawood. who was to be de
ported on grounds Of insanity, es- j: 
eaped from the Immigration Detention I 
Hospital in Montreal, and has not since I 
been apprehended.

George Van Haltren had few
as a base runner, few as a fielder and 
thrower, few as a brainy player, and 
usually could be counted on for a good
ly number of safe hits each season. In 
the oid days Van Haltren was figured 
to be of as much value to his team as 
Speaker is to-day. yet George got only 
$2.109 a year, while Tris takes 
himself about $18.500.

Brou tliers upre m his 
prime to-day he could command and 
get at least $10.000 a year. But Dar- 
Played in the old days ,,f poor pay, 
and was perfectly satisfied with the 
Î1.90I- salary that he drew.

If Big Dan ic. Banking and 
This fact has been com-

Mrs. MargaretJ'Abart. who claims 
that lier husband has wrongfully caus
ed her incarceration in the Verdun 
Asylum, is taking legal steps to 
her release.

raclual provision for 
he principal liqiiida-

who have never done it, it 
know the

"A sacrifice of the retail assets now 
would be disastrous both to the hold
ers and to other creditors."

Receivers Martlndale and Julllinrd 
ort with the Federal 
they stated that they 

hoped to be able to continue the busi
ness without borrowing money.

secure
Six members of the Canadian Bisley 

earn will enter the third 
tnge of the King’s 
•oveted of Bisley 
.lujor Howaid, agent-general for Nova 
îcotia, has also qualified for the flua 
dago, but is not a regular member of 
he Dominion's team.
•re headed by Gunner Noble, of Mont 
eal, with the fine total for

°V * ;1. The highest aggregate 
Otliier f.'anadians in tlie run- 

Lieut. Mel>»an, Sergeant 
vlartin, Col.-Sergeant Stoidnrt, Lieut 
Irooks, and Staff-Sergeant Laman.

Buck Ewing got only $2.400 a year— 
-.ut lie was worth $10.000 at least ac
cording to present day standards. Tim 
Keefe had few equals as a pitcher yet 
ae got only $2,400.—Ne.v Yo

He•roan Long takes rank as the very 
shortstop the game ever has

and final 
Prize, the niosiGardiner Sinclair, head of the Lon- 

publishing firm of 
Co., has purchased 

the Pall Mall Gazette and the Qhserv- 
J. L. Garvin will remain as edi

tor of both.

best
known, with the possible exception of 
Hans Wagner. Yet Herman got only

don printing and 
Dobson, Molle and

filled their rep 
Court in whichtrophies, to-day.

u* develop themselves and to make the 
most of their lives they must away to 
the cities where the things that litera
ture and art glorify may be found or 
accomplished. You cannot expei 
men of^ spirit to take to farm!

The Canadian: as far as
MARINES FOR HAYTI.A banker interested in financing of 

International & Great Northern Rail
way's $11,000,000 3-year 5 p.c. notes 
due Aug. 1, says noteholders will 
bably be asked to extend notes 
ther year.

One was

SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER ect young 
ng until

idealized. In the present 
condition of public taste they can only 
hope to figure in literature as stupid 
and sometimes amusing drudges, and 
in nil as rawboned monstrosities with 
whiskers in their ears. They dream of 
military uniforms, places on hoards of 
directors, and well dressed triumphs 
>f all kinds that are adequately ap- 
olnuded by lieaiitiful women dressed 
in the latest fashion.
*ure and art tends to foster these foo:- 
Gh dreams.
•is to preach the advantages of the 
simple life and for editors to preach 
the great duty of producing the 
world’s food. Duly, the “stern daugh
ter of the voice of God." is not 
with the young, 
action and joyousness because litera
ture and art have taught them that 
these are the things most to be de- 
fired. And they hurry to the cities to 
'ind them. The art of living 
penetrated to the country and 
not expect it to make pr 
we have that new 
writers and artists 
forsnw but of which he

cau. with

the iw<
(.Exclusive Leased V/ire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, July 25.—Preparing b> 

intervene in Hayti, the Government has 
ordered transport Hancock now at 
Norfolk, Va., to proceed to ( Juana - 
tanamo with marines for possible ser
vice in Hayti. 
ficials declared the situation had grown 
worse.

the other was Pe195. 
g are:LMade, in either two or 

spun», Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and
designs.

three pieces, in Scotch Home-

standard Oil Co. has reduced price oi j 
gasoline one cent to 13 cents a galloi 
in New York for tank deliveries t<
garages and 17 cents in barrels to nhn- I British War Office that 5.11 Canadian 
-turners.
than a year ago.

W. HERON RI1CHÆ A request has been sent by the Min 
«ter of Militia and Defence to State Department of-

MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.
Phone Main 4158

nil.lia office!s. who are at present 
arhed t. British regiments in the Old 
'ountry. be sent back to Canada in 
he event of an outbreak of trouble in 
reland.

Prices arc four cents lowet

Over Sayer Electric All our .litera-

A criminal warrant has been issued 
against Standard Oil Co. of New Jer
sey for violation of one of the “seven 
sisters" acts. It is alleged Standard 
lias been underselling cost pi 
gasolene to crowd out com pet IU 
price war lias been waged in different 
parts of the state.

It <s vain for philosoph- BLACK DIAMONDIt is customary for Cnnadlai 
VfTleers io take a course attached tr a 
Griiisli regiment for several months 

rice of I rh,‘ request applies to such officers.

"Half way 
langs one that 
dreadful trade1"
But working with hay. thinking hay. 

nd almost eating hay, is not conduc- 
ve to a flo.w of poetical quota 
iy the time the stack was completed 
nd the top weighted down with a 

.iece of wire and

gathers samphire, FILE WORKS
Established 1803 Incorporated 1890.

popular 
life andLaunching of the fuel ship Kanawha, 

he largest oil tank steamer ever built 
yard, took

They want

it ,a United States navy 
olace July 11 at the Mare I 

Yard.
475 feet long with à 56-foot

Merchants &■ Manufacturers Associa-
reporta working I ^avY 

manufacturing
plants have increased 5 p.c. within 3 I ,eam. 
days, iron and steel plants 
ing at 65 p.c. 
fr. m «5 p.c. to 
facturera at full capacity.

a couple of blocks uf 
insplitabie wood from the woodpile I 
vas Hrod out in mjnd and body, 
oon as I could I stumbled

stand (Pal.) 
The Kanawha is steelY our F rinting

lion of Milwaukee 
forces at Milwaukee HIGHEST AWARDS AT TWF.IVE 

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONSA‘: hap not 
you need 

less until
m away to

he tent and slept like a log until 
'ive a.m. on the following morning, 
vhen u fly with a club foot limped 
icross my nose and wakened me to 
mother day of toll and stack-building.

explanations have been offer- 
he trend of country people 4o 

the cities but it is possible that the 
rue source nf the difficulty has been 

-vet-looked. Students of the problem 
iave been tqo pr 
liscussed the difflt 

cents and 
observer with keen

Special Prize 
GOLD MEDAL 
at Atlanta, 1895

are operat- 
capaclty, general plants 
80 p.c. and senv manu-

su Og
race of poets and 

which Whitman
Total assessed valuation of real es

tate in New York city for 1914 is $s.- 
>49,859,912, an increase of $43,312 041 
over 1913.

G. & H. BARNETT CO,-
Ml was not the 

gonist. He sang the glories of 
- but did not work much. Thor- 

all bis cantankcrousness 
came nearer to the new literature His 
farming was all done to supply his own 
needs, and lie foresaw the possibilities 
of leisure and ease in connection with 
’arm life whfn he said. "No man need 
earn his bread in the sweat of his brow 
unless he sweats more easily than I 
do.” If the farmers learn to get leis
ure and Use it, the old order will 
change and Instead of a new heaven 
and a new earth wo shall have a new 
earth and a

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service arc the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We are 
equipped to furnish you with both, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar
ation of yqur literature if you so desire.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Owned and Operated by

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY
Chai 

merce
lion there was for statement that Rock 
Island had been asked to write $27,- 
000,000 off book value of-road's equip
ment. said “I know of nothing which 
could have suggested the statement. 
The,commission lias made no such or-

rtnan Harlan of Interstate Corn- 
Commission asked what founda-

of tlTo the Conservative 
Business Man

The man who appréciâtes appr opriate 
wearing apparel and who 1» nb'e to

My Summer fabrics
Have b-en selected ^irfïfh a view to

SfffeVow'ÎS? to ,n*Mct •*

-d

LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHES
acticai. They have 
culty in terms of dol- 

of hard labor. An

—ARE—

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHESars and 
dealistic 
might lay the blame

er insight 
literature

ind art; For some generations cnffi- 
oulsory education has been scattering 
Mie leaven of learning In the rural dis- 
ricts and what are we offering the 

new army of readers and seekers fou
rniture? We are offering them hls- 

and poetry ln which war, 
artistic, 
yield to

Portal Savings Bank in New York 
on Jvne 3n had $4 500,000 to credit of 
45,000 depositors, 
in deposits and 48

d Trade wlrh Le idln*

eaton. Always 
to talk It over

C. E. LAMOUREUX
(“CHARLIE")

Cl ST. JAMES STREET, CITY

We have a Sgdendl 

There le a rPHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662 a pleasureif-err as ^ of $5 p.c. 
p.c. in depositors in 

2 ye'>r- Average deposit Is $98 against 
$38 In 1913 and $80 in 1912. Chicago 
postal savings deposits are $2,300 000 
Brooklyn $1.500,000 and Boston $1,100.-

. . , new heaven. The change
will begin on tiie earth. When farmers 
learn to work for homes 
rounded lives instead of for money, a 
new race of artists and writers win 
spring from the soil and give us the 
much needed literature and art of 
Democracy. They will give a romantic 
glamour to country, life, and culture, 
instead of being 
th«* heights will h

THE INDUSTRIAL and 
EDUCATIONAL PRESS

and wcll-
tory, romance
statecraft, social # eminence, 
poetic and professional ability 
heroic souls ample harvests of success, 
fame and perhaps content. Agriculture, 
he most essential of the world’s In- 
lustrles has not been touched by the 
true glamour of literature ana art. 
Poets and writers who have dealt with 
't have given us creations In dialect 
ind artists who have illustrated this 
find of literature have depicted 
*f men and women In jeans and ging
ham. This is not the kind of thing 
calculated to rouse the ambition of 
muntry boys and girls. Their heroes 
are fair spoken, well dressed and skill
ed In courtly manners. They feel that

0i0

I was for a quarter of a century 
Cutter for 

W. J. INGLI8, MONTREAL.

Denial that New York Central 
under consideration

Head
, ai present time-

plan for consolidation with New York 
Re Hartem is contained In anawor filed 
by latt<r road and individual defen
dants In Federal District Çourt 
brought by New York & Harlem 
ority stockholders to prevent such 
soiidation.

AwningsLIMITED--:: =
“ Ye Quality ” Printers 

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

handed down from 
be handed up, or rath

er we shall have to go back to the 
soli to get it. Most of the free and 
equal citizens of the country are born 

land and lt 18 Probable that 
Î * maJ futu,re al1 people on the, 
land will be woü educed. When that 
time comes we shall have a new Ilter- 
ature art and poetry, and the world, 
will be given new ideals. Instead of 
the age of poetry being past 
merely beginning to dawn.
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.. . had l>een

considered, but has been abandoned.
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